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PADUCAH.KY.. THURSDAY'EVENING, MAY 21, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

CIIRRIED WOUNDS ,
pi.
t pxpREss TRAINS SECOND FIRE SWEEPS MAYFIELD IN NIGHT,
, •
,
,Bitulii
thc Paving Bid Too High. I CAME TOGETHER; DESTROYING BUSINESS PROPERTY AND TWO
TWO DAYS BEFORE .
.
#
, SCORES MISSING
,
HE WAS TREATED,
RESIDENCES---LACK OF WIND SAVES TOWN
::•••••.••••••
,
•%%•••••••••••••••soksNviwoocso4••••••••,.•:-:
e

a

The lowest led, $2.37 per square yard, submitted to the board 4I
of public works for the street work on Broadway and Jefferson e
street between Ninth and Eleventh streets, should not be accepted t
I
0 by the general council. It Is absurdly high, as the estimates will;
;show. The last work of this nature done for the city was at $2. per;
es_
square yard. It is stated it was necessary for the bidders to add to ie
in
re
Mistake
Orders
l'ouog Man of Maytield Found 1
Causes
Hortheir price this time to cover the expense of installing their plant
PRETTIEST YARD.
fl
I $ here for the small job. The contract calls for 10,000 square yards./
ribe Disaster Near Antwerp
Beside Railroad Track
The Womaues club has al# so the additional 37 cents per square yard makes tile estimated cost;
tered lw
• Of lhe details et( its
o of installing the plant $3.700. As a matter of fact, $1.500 would
-Hundreds injured.
With Hole in Head.
i
couteets fur the prettiest yards
0 be a liberal appropriation for the expense; but, admitting that it does
ha Paducah. awards for which
emit that much, we must remember that the same item of expense it
1
0 entered into the last contract. That called for 25,04tu square yards,/
will be made May 30. The dimtaloa will he as follows: N.
4 and dividing the $3,700. cost of installing the plant. by 25,000 al- j Pony Trucks of Engine
Tells (7entlicting Stories and.;
Third to Fountain avenue and
0 TOW11 the item of installing the plant 15 cents the square yard in the 0',
Near
San
Francisco.
Carries Loaded Dice.
0 contract price of $2. That left $1.85 per square yard for the actual
Trimble' tit ItreedWay. No. 2-.
I
Broadway to Norton, and Thiel
0 work of construction. Assuming then that $1.85 is the proper price •tee
t,,
to Fountain avenue. No. 3
to he charged for bitulithic paving, add 37 cents, the estimated cost e
Fountain avenue to Twenty-fifth
of erecting the plant here, and we have $2.22, instead of $2.37 as $
PlIGOPLE
SEVERAL
ARE
KILLED
1111,11) HEItE BI' ('1T2 PDL.Hi
on Broadway and Jefferson. The
a liberal price to be charged, assuming that all other things are the I
fvehie• are an follows: For the
I same as when the last contract was let; which Is not so. Cement is i
I
I now
pretthet yard in any district,
0
45 cents per barrel lower than when the last work was done. I
e
I
The
item
of
$10. 410aated by The Evening
labor
at
least
25
amounts
to
per
cent
of
the
whole
exe
Antwerp. May
21.--Owing to a
Blood-stalned and lying prostrate 0
on the aide of the Illinois cpnerni 0 'tense. or $6.000 under the contract, and labor when the last con- .
Sun; and 41.1 each for the pret1 mistake of signals two express trains
I tract was let, was 25 per cent higher, or $1,500 in the estimate 0 collided at full speed at Antioch. The
tiest yard in each if the dissouth y ard 'reeks, Dee Iluteheraft. a set
tricts, donated by the civic deNow, fully 2.000 barrels of cement would be used in this contract.; trains were ovetturned and scores
shite man, was found early this
partment of the Woman's club,
- and the saving on that. as compered with the pike, when the last 0 were buried. Twenty-two bodies are
miening by anegro
,
woman, who notl e
l
,
or contract was let, 154900; the saving on labor is $1,500. or a total; recovered and it is believed the dead
Richard Ready and Mayor Smith.
tied police headquarters
He had
The News-Democrat will give a
been there al; night and saidest first :o saving in material and labor of $2,.00, which redneed to yards shows I will number 60. Mitre than 100 were
Mayfield' Transfer company, lot,, es oho, $oleetto insurance
prize of 1100 for the prettiest ona saving of 24 cents the square yard to the contractor for the 10.-,
'injured, many astally.
that he bad been Injuredchili'
•I
Mayfield Planini; mill loss $;:tt.
to „hop, a fast moving train. Dr.,
hISUranee,129,9'00.
improted yard in any of these
iron square yards. Now, deduct this 24 cents from the $2.22 cents.
Dowdy & liamiltou. coal, less $ 100
districts Only yards without
,
e"m
tiated cost, and the work slimed be drine for $1.98 per squ
trucks
Pony
Broke.
went
I
phtsiclan.
L r Young. eounte
ear.
Two moJern residences of Geer ge Kennsily. loss $9,000, insurance
fencee will be considered.
f.,it to where Hutcbcraft was found / .ard to tleld a profit per square yard equal to that of the last work
San Francisco, May 21.--Two men
$7,Pit
in
tos
These
doer.
estimates
are
to
the
liberal
contractor.
We
always4
and had him brought to the citywere killed lead one fatally hurt el--_
!tome Telephone, $150, ( !cher! and Telephone 111$!,
the•-eareol-eitigetie-ii-M34-1 - fir1.11Mii. - $ Nly--i-ne-11$0$'1/ -f$$$ mteee1 end lims$4114wt- - work 'Iw --Petdoeek an -we'0 - 1411147 Th-fee Wee mei-Ong. InTa wreck-I .
• should not be in haste to accepts
ep
much
line
li
with
bid
as
mh
t
of
w
hat
a
out
on the Oregon express at Mole nearlFest reports said Hatchcraft had
(By Bell Nichols.)
FEIAINIOUR HOMIOIDE.
The engine's pony trucks
the. bones in one leg and one arm ;Is fair and just as the one In question. Asphalt is being laid In; here.
Mayfield, Mut- 21.--Fire,
0
neighboring cities for $1.5010 $2.00 and should not cost to exceed 0 broe,
starting
k
broken In several plates. but a later'
running 35 miles an hour. The
from an unknown cause in
here. It Is better for street work than bItulithic. Let the.
1,1 engine, tender. baggage and express Coroner Declares Body Found in Fire
the stablest
exitinination showed that A Ising deep 0 the latter
of
the
Mayfield Transfer company, de..
Was That of Mrs. Gunnees,
•
scalp-wound was his only injury.i 1
•cars were piled up. The missing are
I 1.
stroyed ;Somme worth of
Laporte. Ind., May 21.-Coroner
This Was Sewed up and h" Is being t
,e believed to be under the wreckage.
r%
Property
early this morning.
Mack rendered an official verdict deWS%%%%%%14114%%Wens%sellstsseteWlsWt.••••••%.•••••••••••:-:
with $35.4
held In the city jail pending an In'
00 insurance
on
elailnk the adult' female body found
the buildings and convit•tiaailoo of the many ronflicerg
Lents_
During the excitement of the
in the fire' April 28 to be that of Mrs.
statements he has made about himfire. Captain I. C. OWeaa..6.6
Gunness and that she came to her
years old,
anti a prominent citizen
death through felonious homicide, the
Patrolman Caspar Jones. Hutch
dropped dead
from heart disease.
perpetrator
thereof
teen
to*
the
corSince the water
"aft
said he was a colored man,
plant was destroyed by tire
to othcr officent and spectators
New York. May' 21.--sWilliam II. oner un-known
gassday
night
there
was no water in the stand
Coroner Mack experts to file a verhe iald be Was a white men. Ile apMarsh, a wealthy Brooklyn manufacSI t see- pipe, and
Ky
,
May
the bkrze was fought with
Tears to be a white man and Raid his
turer, died of hydrophobia. He was dict in the other deaths in a few days. cial.)--The strike la the- wester')
od erictess by the bucket brigade of
home was in
informed by doctors the end was This is the first official verdict in the
Matlield. where his
Kentucity coal fields was' called off
"gutter and volunteer firemen.
father, who Is nevi dead, was a
coming. He calmly prepared his will Gunnees ease.
and strikers were notified they sail fl
The block Is a mass of smoking deand settled his business affairs. PasMercier..
hcraft Is 25 tears old
longer he given weekly benefits, if bris
this morning. The following
and was (Dewed In a feirly neat
teur doctors treated him ineffectually
they remain idle.
housea
were destroyed:
brown suit. Ills hair is brown alien
It is not clear how Marsh contracted
Mayfield
rrensfer company, Dowdy & Hamilthe disease. He was not bitten, but
curie.
The Will Ingesesalon.
Neeky-eleelburn.
ton
coal
office,
dressed
the
wound
of
a
pet dog. Docyards and office of the
While his wound was being drerieed
Following is an exert copy of the int' of the late Mrs. M A Griffith.
Mrs. Jennie Neeley, of the city. Mayfield Planing mill, and two
tors declare there is an epidemic of
new
he 14)14 a reporter for The Sian that ehich le deputed In more:
Welborn.
of
Greenand
Mr.
W,
J.
two-story residences of George Ken'
he received,the ecalp wound In a fight
"Know all awn by thew. pretwats, I. Maggie Alma Griffith. being of hydrophobia in ,the vicinity of New
elate,
Greenville
last
were
married
tit
tied>.
at Mayfield. -He professed not to eatend mind and knowing my property and the value thereof and thorougfr. York and caireeil the greatest alarm.
night. The bride has many friends
The fire was discovered this mornknow the name of the man whey ly capable' of transacting me intainters.
in Paducah. The Welbern family is ng about I o'closk by a
struck him, but said an Iron bar was
carriage
"Vow, therefore. I make this my late' well and testament and having
prominent around Greenville.
Diver in the stable df the Mayfield
Last night great confidenee in the honesty andlattgrity of .M. 41 Gilbert.
lewd by his opponent.
appoint.
rransfer company. The stable WAS
he left May-field on • freight train designate and name the said Gilbert as toy executor or adminietrator and
burning in the rear, trot the light maand jumped off at the south yards so appoint. designate and name the saki Gilbert the guardian of my two
-erial soon caught and before the
here, lying where he fell until dis- belov• I chafe-cp. howl?: The Little spoke factory, near the
covered. This contradeas his first
Union station, which has been work"Urey Griffith and Isabelle. Griffith, if same can he legally done, but
stat.•ment that he was injured In at- ti is not to britorfere with executor, that after my death the said executor
- (Continued on Page Eight.)
ing with slightly reduced force and
tempting to hop a freight train.
short work days partly because of the
shall qiislify arid give much bond as he may be able to make: that Reinsbusiness depression and partly on acMRS. 11 liNDERBILT WILL
Ills Property.
after he shall take- over all of my property both real and personal Mid
count of Inability to get timber, next
OBTAIN DIVoltrE DECRICM.
'Neill-raft was In a surly humor any tither that I may have at the time of my death; that he stall provide
week will begin working a full force
New York. May 21.-There Is little
at melee headquarters this morning. in Poch manuer as he pees best for the payment of all my jest debts and
doubt that Mrs. Alfred Gwtnne Vanand ten enure a day. The trouble In
though he did not seem weak from I'. to pay tame as wren as convenient; that after said debts are paid the
rie de Janeiro. Brazil, May 21.- getting
lerbet will be granted a divorce on
ember has been the moat
his wound ands. exposure. In his said Gilbert shall Provide in such manner as is beet in his judgment for
Lieutenant Fonseca. the French balher application. Jestice ()german re;ma kt.ts were found a number of
sruy two ceildren, hut is to give them and to each of them such schooling as loon expert, was killed in • a fall of serious drawback to the plant, and
"dived a report of the referee this
tuts. postcards. receipt book and • they ntat desire, but they are not to attend any school away .from
the 3,040 feet from his balloon. He came this has been overcome by placing a
number of timber buyers In the field
small picture of a white girl. No eeunty of Metiracken county, and sale: executor la to pay and provide for
'MI hope of a compromise in the morning. It is understood a fortune
recently from France to demonstrate who
have been successful in secur- Hollowell night rider suits has not is provided by the fatheer for
knife or pistol was found.
suitable food and ceithing for each of them at all times.
ballooning to the Brazilian army.
One pair of diets go made that It
"Feeond. I will that said executor keep what money he nifty ease The actident happened on his 'Weal ities a large supply. The Smith Al- been lose as shown by the return to
britton handle factory of the same Princeton today of Attorney J. G.
wetted he Impossible to throw any- front nry estate on itrtereat whirls shall alwate he eerured well: but it is
trip.
vicinity, which has also been closed Miller. counsel for the plaintiff. Furthing but 7 or II. was found. These direteed to keep enough) on hand to meet such obligations as he may undown on account of inability to get ther proof that efforts are still being
Interested the police greatly ant as dertake at any time for the pond and welfare of my two children.
timber, started up Monday with full made to compromise the suits is
they are used only by crooks among
Third. I will that the said ezeruter keep and control all of my
force. The concern has a contract eound in the fact that United States
crap shoters. Ilrechcraft will be estate until ley youngest child IsaLelie, Is twenty-one years old and 1mfor all the tool handle stock Rican Marshal Neel has not returned with
;eked what purpose they served him. reediatele thereafter he shall make settlement with each of them; but ft
turn out and Is a valuable addition the papers served, or with the perIlls wound may have been received wet that he retain a Pam equal to 10 per ceneuta 110 per cent) of my
A warrant was issued in Justice
in a crap game light.
to the city's manufarturing Interests, tons of the defendants.
wive(' estate at the time of my death and same is to be for his eervices
4Ieirh's court this morning for Ed
Heredery Milk Rushed.
LOVe letters were evidently his and kIndrener.
One man In touch with the tight geott, a well known youth of
Metong snit, as they formed the Milk of
The Wisdom Doeiery mills, begin rider
that •hiniesburg, charging him with
situation
said
today
."Tha( after said 141 per rent le retained for'els service's that eiech of
shoot
finith-T°
ning tonight, will operate its
his correspondence. One was signed my el% ihiRir. ii shall share equally
throughout the black patch where mg up the home of Martha Jones.
eels each other; 'lit if my- said real
-Pearl- and was from Hickman. and
nz rooms and dye works at night any troubles have arisen, there are Wording to
estate eartied be divided without Iniltairieg Its value. the Sans. shall be
the aMdavit of the woanother was from an Owensboro girl.
The company is compelled to do this hundreds of men in daily fear that man wives secured the
seld to%th" highest _bidder or private sale by the said executor in his diswarrant Scott
They were extravagant in protestaof orders. they will be mad' the defendants in gent to her
of
a
great
rush
on
account
I leresien and the proceeds he divided as aforesaid.
house drunk and started
tions of affection. Other, letters indithe successor of the big damage suits.
The
compatry
is
It Is said that breaking up the furniture' and hug'Given under my hand and hereby revoking all other wills that are
cated that ilutchcraft has been in an
Fraternal feeling was 'blown in two laxie Knitting mills, and since its In- among three are men who never sing a girl. She then says
or ma)
produred for probate, this °etcher 19 11017.
he drew
menthe
around Paducah for several
beautiful floral designs sent to the (melon has been doing a great volume raised a pound of tobacco In their
pistol and said. "I've killed one
"MRS MAGGIE AlAILA GRIFFITH.
and City Jailer Wade Brown said
Vane, of business
It employes 175 hands. lives. The verdict In the Hollowell man, why shou1.10, I
this
,
Harry
nrorning
of
funeral
kill Martha'
_e1Attert. W. 0, DOWDS, J. S. Downs."
that leutcheraft was In jail here in
the vaudeville' arise who committed and is tinder the direct supervision of etre has put them on the Anzio-us Jones." and fired at her, the ball
Febreart.
Phillips,
seat.
Sunday,
the
Robert
H.
by
local lodge of
suicide
going through a door. Scott shot
The trial
of the Gilbert-Grlffith
Dr I.. E. Young asked him why he
"Night riders acted without think and killed a plumber named Stewart
for the discrepancy In the signature Legit% and Red Men. wire conducted
(lid not have his wound dressed after will contest which began in tircult
ing of 'the consequences In the past," four „tears ago and was present at
Ben Weille, Fred Gray.
the funeral
afternoon
was re- as compared with others, by stating
the tight. and 'eerie-relit said he court yestertley
this man med. "hut since the federal the killing of John Mix by Met's,
:
that Mrs. Gt
Ifitth signed It with e R. D. Bonnin, Lou Allenhurg, Roy
keep
with
interest
and
the
court
.deln't think it was merlons enough.
court has become a teeter they wit Anderson. both adairs occurring on
glove on her hand. He said Attor- Hurt, E. If Pell. F, S. Johnetoe anti
He mild he was 'struck the day be_ room was Oiled with spectators who
think twice now before they act. and Kentueky avenue, lie hare not been
ney Frank Lucas. then his law part- Lithe Ti,".' were the palibearerm` the
three
patiently
days
for
nonnep....
fere vesteftlay and as the wound was have waited
Tem the Matsiterne
frinertiT
en-Mei:led
zrreated,-the rentable falling to lopreeent
was
when
Mrs.
Grith
ner,
clotted with blood, that statement the trial to begin.
til-Ellinger parlor!). Vane was burled
'ate him today.
office.
entered
his
Lucas
was
present
The suit involves the validity of a
mai be correct.
It extended clear
but did not testify. Gilbert testified without any information of his formMrs.
that
of
will
purporting
to
he
erross the lop tot his head, requiring
er honre or relatives having been reAlma Griffith. making the plaintiff.
man ',stitches to -close If.
ceived. He was n good standing in
estate,
(Continued tin page 61
Ilutchcraft will be given an oppor- M. E. Gilbert, executor of the
the Baton Rouge lodge of Red M's
trinity in
poltre court tomorrow guardian of the children and benefies shown by a telegram from that
morning to make still another state- ciary Of the estate himself to the
lodge, authorising the local Red Men
WE‘THitt.
value,
-of
its
prr
vnt
of
10
extent
ment of his case.
to draw on them for $50 for funeral
fa L. Barlett, state organiser for
Hopkinsville,
Ky..
estimated to be $15.0110. The,itretne•
May 21.-4
• xpenews. The burial wae In Oak the Farmers' Union, said this mornOctober
19.
1907.
(SPecial.)-The Southwestern Kendated
merit was
Grove cemetery.
ing." and we expect to perfect a
tucky Christian aseociation convenand Is attested by J. S. Downs and
etrong state organization in August."
.
tion has been changed from Mayneld
W. D. Downs.
Barnett returned last eight
Mr.
to Princeton, May 25, 26. 27. owing
The will was contested by the Grit.
- Cleveland. 0., 'May 21 -Arbitrafront Grayeon eounty. where he said
to conditions at Mat field.
fith heirs and Judge Llghtfoot,an the
lion of the street ear strike Is hoped
The judge decided for Senator Tom
be organized a county union with 500
county court. refused to admit It for
Evans, the Platt and coninritted Mete Wood to Jail
for todaf. The men remaining with
members, with W. B
probate, after evidence had been Inthe *marry voted this merniegto
county organiser. tie will * In Pa. on a charge of perjury.
of troduced to show that it was imposedsubmit' thee' claims to seniority
&hese now until the close of the
b'e for Mrs Griffith to have been In
employment to arbitration, and Pres'.
state meeting here Saturday. whew
New York. May 21.---The defense
Gilbert's office wheen the will was ea-'
It is "le the Good Old Summes.
3051 local unions will be represented. in the suit of Mae Wood against Sendent JDupent. accepted. If thee non- muted, as testified to by -Gilbert.
'
,nem employee agree, probably this s ,decision 'was, appealed from to.
eesslon will begin at 11) ator Platt for divorces introduced the Mute" In reality thls afternoon Pit Pa.
The
first
Tne
tureth for the weatheamana internwill end the struggle. One tar Was
o'clork Saturday morning in Central deposition of a Philadelphia stathe circuit court and Is now being
ment registeree Tr9 degrees at
certificate
d ynamited
Two men
tioner
marriage'
hall.
that
the
Union
Labor
ibe" tried with County Attorney Barkley
14"t.
Aloe& We Is the highest terse" rmuted of placing the bomb were ar- Oa -the bench. Special Jvidge Hen"We expert to handle 1,5110,000 presented by the woman was not enuntil 1902. whe'res she iture of the year, and to tell it is
reseed.
It is probable that a delegation of or 2.000,04ro pounds of tobacco graved
drick being attorney for the plaintillt.
to one had to 1./MmIllt a thermometer.
1
iltIsenw will appear before the boards through the Farmers' Union of this claims the 'marriage cern ed in
Plaintiff's Story.
Straw bets and shirtwaists are all the
contracts
stationer
deecribed
the
1901
the
The
crop,
and
when
year's
tonight,
routreilmen
and
aldermen
the
of
testimony .of
According to
tejtrld "(peekaboo" vilifies were ?milwhen the propmetinn of the Senitherry sonic of me' members have with oth- dIfferenee in the plates 'used an
011illert the will was written at Mrs.
A.ut of trunks and donned. 'Ittlerry
Griffith's request while she was In
Hitti tell le con bpa.we for paving Ilened- er aseoctations expire, we shall, of seems to offer positive proof. Frank Widow"
hate are the thing, for th.'y
Platt, the senator's son, admitted
eay and lefferami street between course, handle much more.
his office In the Ieraternity building
the sits cot
the women 4;
"Saturday's meeting will ise solely Wing present when 'the attorney was neelu
Clove October 19. the exact time being at
Low,
High.
Ninth and Eleventh atreets. entries up
Ties It en5-10* Mom horrid (reel('es
$10,000
letters.
paid
for
the
Wood
means
of
bendtend
ways
to
consider
ratification.
The
90
the
rouncilreen
will
90%
o'clock
in
afternoon.
Whet .-..
•
90% 12:30 to 1
for
16$1111-40114
,Mire es...Ity-thought the-allele sum. appe411111.- Thes-kiewt-,
ling !hie ,sea41.-ttabeiwo crap-and no The'
'stated Sitateireedreat-elitteesee-efteir--Iihowerirs'etwdekt- mud lerida7,--riant--- neee-44-welletLassaion- ter tels,
warehousemen, misers, .geaders or (Me Of blackmail and waNeed to gel sporeseive IOW 10 iltet.kret tile Mine
aldermen
will
hold
Oats .
.
and
the
47
eurieet.
411114
46% a rough draft furnished by Wt. OM- ap igg Imp, Tule( irm
1 46/light.
Ir/Dier
llor/Oentan. the
None of aig and MARIAM
Several other other officer, will be elected That off as cheaply as possible
.11.77ek 111.4114 111-7:
hut which was not la evidolish
Pres.
their regular Pension.
tit/
beak
Hiatti.....t 'entire nit tire jester.
letters metalled references to weather observer,
SI 55
4,57
60
Lard
Ho was not positive that he saw Mrs.
matters will he before lb.' 'attar likely will be done .attor the tome. the
• 40141141*,Ihumt der storns.
W0111;411 hs. A.'.
day
44;
lowest
,
Lion
of
a
MOO
wee
but
today,
71.
7.42
ill.
7
.;
7
42Se
Griffith
sign
the
accounted
Ribs
hoard.
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•

Flames Damage Property $50,000, Wiping Out Part of Block Before
Checked at an Alley.

Break

VALIANT FIREMEN AND CITIZENS
FORM EFFECTIVE BUCKET BRIGADE

Twice Before This Same Territory Was Burned Over And
Two Houses Destroyed Had Replaced Ruins
of Predecessors.

e

s.•if

-

Griffith Case Proceeding Today in
trcuit Court and Copy of Paper
That Defendants Sty is Not Real

-

•

•

CALM PREPARATION
FOR CERTAIN DEATH

BALLOON EXPERT
FALLS 3,000 FEET;
DASHED TO DEATH

LODGE MEN SEND
FLORAL DESIGNS
TO VANE FUNERAL

CITIZENS WILL
PROTEST AGAINST
STREET CONTRACT

r

•

FACTORIES WILL
START NEXT WEEK
WITH FULL FORCE

ATTORNEY MILLER
STILL ENGAGED IN
CALDWELL CASES

BAD MAN WANTED FOR
SHOOTING UP HOUSE

GRAYSON COUNTY
IS ORGANIZED BY
FARMERS' UNION DEFENSE PROVES S. W. KENTUCKY ASS'N
MUST MEET ELSEWHERE
CERTIFICATE IS
OF TOO LATE DATE

CLEVELAND STRIKE

•

WEST KENTUCKY
COAL STRIKE OFF
OFFICIALLY NOW

')

THE HOTTEST DAY

Chicago Market.

RAIN

Ss
.4

or

THE. PADUCAII EVENING SITN-

PAGE TWO.

SALOON LICENSE

Whereas,

FMAY MITBETETRANSFERRED
E 114 FOLO IF COM-

TOBACCO

LWED.

Is now one of the dearest commodities selling and other commercial business is more or less fluctuating and uncertain: and nothing is wore certain than death:

Two Lkeases Passed On By Lice/sae
Cuoustittee of theocrat Outaneil
Last Night,

Consequently,

High Grade Life Insurance
is today the Cheapest., safest and hest investment in the realm id
finance and commerce;

Therefore
BUY AT ONCE Policies in

The Great New York
Life Insurance Co.

A saloon keeper will be able to
transfer his city license to anyone
who may buy his place of business. if
the recommendation of the license
committee made last night is concurred in gy the boards of councilmen and aldermen. Once requests
for transfers became so numerous
that a rule was adopted that no saloon license could be transferred.
The committee recommended that
an ordinance be prepared fixing the
license fees to be charged circuses
exhibiting in the city. At present
ithe price is fixed by the mayor.
The application of Lee Potter for
saloon license at Sixth add Finley
streets was returned to the general
council without recommendation. A
protest has been made by citizens
against the license.
The application of, J. W. Eberlee
for license at Seventh and Trimble
streets was approved. An investigation showed that G. A. Chandlere
whose license at Ninth street and
Kentucky avenue was revoked, was
not interested in the place.

I In tt..1,

STATE CONTROL
White Indian
OF RAILROADS
A white Indian is a sick Indian.
When the Indians
brat saw a white nun they
were sure he was sick.
White skin -sick man was
their arsurnessL “Paledact"
is the name they save as.

Subject of Strong Criticism by

Pate laces can be cured.
When btaod is properly led
the No glows with health.

States elioukl Keel, inutile on dud
Let Federal ('S.,'.la Slake
All Itegulat k,us,

E101118jOR
b a deb blood food. It
gives new power to the
boric marrow from which
the red blood springs. ,

Prof. Young.

k
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Special Sale of
Boy's Knee Pants
SUITS

25%, IA Off
ON ALL
Our Immense Stock of Boys' Knee Pants
Suits. SPECIAL PRICES on all ODDS

TALK

TO

MISSOURI

RANKERS,

and ENDS which equal :19!44 to 50 per
cent. discount.

Joplin, Mo.. May 21.-One thou
sand Missouri hankers held their eighAM antiniatat Sea. and ILO..
teenth annual convention of
their
state association. Prof. James T
For information as to rates for men and women and the best
Young, of the Univereity of Petonn I form of policy adapted to your age and condition, in sums of
smaili. spoke upon "Government Re as a OonserveKive Influence '
Ile said in part:
APPLY TO
One of the chief foundation nton•
of business prosperity litetabliity. On
whatever side we look we dad th,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
All policies in this coMppny are incontestable from date of issue.
utmost precaution taken to oreveii:
Note the prices:
those sudden and. diaitittrous fluctua
Stmoiltag.
*eons that wcirk irreparable loss to iii
Ladies" White Canvas Low Quarters, worth $1.00 at__.....65C
Clubs
W. le Pct.
business world. But there still r,
Pt
g.
....... 16 7 .696
Children's White Canvas Low Quarters, worth 90e at 60c
mains one great source of disturbanee
ChicagoPittsburg
13 10 .565
THE
Ladies White Canvas Low Quarters, worth 5,1.50 at .111.10
Philadelphia .
13 11 .542 from... which we ate uterly unproteet..1
--the relations of the people and go% Ladies' White Canvas bow Quarters, worth $1.25 at.......95C
Cincinnati . ...... -13 12 .520
*muerte.
to
the
great
corporate
its
Ladies Liuetta Lon Quarters. worth $1.25, at
New York
89C
13 13 .500
tensts of the country. Whether or tic
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and
save
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Present
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so
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St. Louis
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Her Pointed View.
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1
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think
you
(blaae)-Don't
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must inevitably have a recurrence le
CLEAN SMOKE
•
society is an empty thine
rho same feeling unless Nowthlti
At
Chicago.
FOR CLEAN
lots
are
here
Mies Fuller-I think
deee to inspire confidenee in cot
Chicago, May 21.- ituelhaeh gave
ef empty things in society.-June
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Smart Set.
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Score:
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Chicago
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(-minify and in fact the entire prop
Boston .
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tries to make people believe he is.
not a freak
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Stimulating the scalp may allay phia.
vais,rditcs of a tctitlreiroo former sur•tios do not live here and
•
ver
you
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a
head hit it." We ha% %
Score:
the itching of the dandruff, but that
RUE
niaJor.ty. tan the other lintel the change wan *look to local surenow
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it* scalp. The disease Cincinnati
does not care3 6 1
the federal governue.nt in the wide ii,,,.
o 4 3 the -explosilee" policv we mind- hope
won't yield to quinine or capsicum Philadelphia
of PT power.. it,, titeuer pfte
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growth
dandruff
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germ or parasite. To cure
Fans.% were:snit: the public enilemn Kodoi... Take Koded now and until
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enterprise*.
the germ must be destroyed. 'Until
of the ttat bulk of tht people. Th,. you know you are right again. Th••re
Have built up the largest plum bing business in Western Kentiorennisent Regulation Needr41At Pittsburg.
recently there was no hair prepara45- isn't any doubt 'about what It will do
sefety and stability of oEr
The first- step in this direction is to
Pittsburg. May 21.-The locals
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storer on the market that would kill could not bit McIntyre.
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Score:
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government
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and absorbs the vitality of the hair, Brooklyn2
Willis, 1,eever and Gib- measures we must select those alai
causing falling hair, and finally baldl
Change of Sureties.
best meet the judgment ta the busi"Ile's Tete wealthy, and prominent
ness. New bro's Herpicide is the only son; McIntyre and Bergen.
C. M. Parkhill and J. A. Meleetti now." said Mrs. Starveru, "end tit's
ness oomtnuttity and then emiduet an
really scientific preparation to cure
for J. W. Williattis. :ea, he rose practical!) from nothinz
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dandruff, prevent falling hair and
At. St. Louie.
" remarked Mr. tiortfrr
ha,:dness. Sold by leading druggists.
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ph A Inquirer
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eleveland
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Batteries-Winter and Carrigan; few years, the most dangerous and dim
estrous. have without exception..man
Joss and N. Clark.
&led from state legisplatgeOps and state
Dotted and Plain in all good Polors. A very silk like fabric that eaa be need
We Built this Holm.
Why D• You Neglect the great
commissions. The purpose and form
to make up the most particular
opportunities iying all around yeti!
At Philadelphia.
of
federal
reettlation
arc
Invaralmost
dress, for
11(tw long have you paid rent? Have
Store:
R H E iably
ctsnse-rvative and constructive ft
yeti anything hut rent, receipts f.41
Philadelphia .
1 9 2 tons'.
On the contrary, thew- slat, t
shim fop what you have paid? Take
St. Louis
3 7 1
that grip full of rent receipts and SaBatteries- Plank
and
Powers:
tire up the total loss through your negPowell and Spencer.
Itching o r
A dainty quality of Swiss with large and small bars of all "wanted colors.
lect. Had you saved this matey, ace
P•ortst•la
the luxuries you could now supply
This makes dainty, eool dresses and
Li•• aloes h•rd•• Itcsatroa Lotion
COLI•liXAE GAMES.
your family.
•
This month is going by, and 070
SOLD IT W. I. 11011111101, Plana
more will be added to the above total
Ithica.-N. Y.. May 21.-Cornell 3, Alter exhaustigg year patience Is it, tel.(
COTTON
various skin murales. why not writ.. to Pruf.
loss When In the world will you atop
Michigan 2. Sixteen Innings.
Staochard. Shia Spotaidiat, Ull Outtner ritutt
this awful drain, which is sapping the
Ave,. Meng,. for a symptom bask to fill out
life
and comforts of yourself and
and
Set him matroct you according to vest
Silk Finish Cotton Foulards, in Mask, Brown and Lavendar. This material
Princeton, May 21.-Princeton 3, malady It costa you nothing an von will
family"
can be made up very stylish and has the appearance
know
what
hi
raped
ftom
day
to
4.,
under
Think
i
'lli
this niatter iTver today. There
Pennsylvania 3.
ht• treatment
of
isn't time but now to do Lhill all•impurtant thing.
Terre Haute, May 21.-Rose PolyThis question is
The question with every man Is, Poverty and Wesith
technic 4, laidanst -dtate Normal le
decided not by wish or desire, but by prompt and vigorous action in availing
I, Nave timed the aging fir tin Oily
himself of the beat opportunitiell lying before him.
No Material has b*come so popular ib leas time than Swiss Applique. It's a
WESTERN TENNIS DATES.
It's up to you: What will you YOU do? Will you decide now? Time is
sheer quidity in all good colors. Applequid in
money! Let tis help you.
Chicago,
May
21.
-The
Western
dots and figures_
Tennis association announced the
schedule of tournaments to be held
this )'ear.
Illinoisstate championships. ChiDainty, sheer, soft fabrics, with hair striped plaids of eolors, will make very
cago, July 11.
stylish dresses for any
Annual open tournament, Chicago.
occasion, at
State Manager
Buy one, use, it two weeks and
July 18.
If not satisfied return it and
Western tournament. Chicago, July
216 South TIM SI.,
NNW ' Hours Beam 8 3 a. dud 9 p. rr
your money will be tromptly
25.
•
Iowa state Viamplonshtp. De!!
refunded. We will have a speWe have great variety of French Organdies I. large ea& 411oral designs or
Moines, August 3.
cial sale of this itsz ir Wednesassail, nest
neat effects. This is•splendid quality
Northwestern. champinoahtp, Mire
day in our Broadway window,
neapolls. Minn., August 4
only have a limited
and as
a
Wisconsin state championship. Milsupply you will "have to hurry."
waukee, August 10.
Folding Go-Cart, ilia steel pushers. perforated veneer hack,
Tri-stata championship, Sioux City.
;1;1
wood seat and dash, full 20 in. ribber tire wheels, ; Lri,,
August 10.
;
and Pink Plaid only. This is considered very new, and the material
durable; regular price $2.00. Spboial price while
Middle west championship. Omaexeellect
an
till
ha, August 17.
they last, oash
Missouri Vs:ley hampionship.Kansac City. August 27,
4"
1
Colorado state chemplon•hip. DenAgent Eastman's Rodaks,
ver, August 21.
Dry Goods, Notlois, Shoos ill Mifflin's.
it',lees Candy.
Vermillion earinte, Illinois ehamSentem her 1P
pionakip, Sidell.
L.

$500 to $100,000 each

M. B. NASH, Agent

FREEMAN
PIPE

•

CutPriceSale
of Ladies' Canvas
and Cloth LOW
SHOES.

BASEBALL NEWS

THE MODEL
South

so
BONDS' DR.UG STORE,215 Broadway

hod Workmanship
First-class Material
SQUIE DEALING

S.

4

ED D. HANNAN
Plumber

S.

Steam Fitter

otgo
.
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200,000 PLANTS

Special Values Offered in

Dainty Sheer Wash Materials
SPLENDID IP &
VALUES

is

SCHMAUS BROS.

11,r A SPECIALLY
• PRICED

Here are a few extra values taken from our stock of Stylish
New Wash Materials:

Will You Ever Do
Anything But Pay Rent?

.SILK MULLS

__25c yard

BARRE-D SWISSES

25c yard

ECZE

FOULARDS
•••••••••

MINIM MIME*

••••••••••••••.•••

25c yard

SWISS APPLIQUE

25c yard

LUCERNE TISSUES

25c yard

25c
Safety Razor
Made

FRENCH ORGANDIES

25c yar0

MERCERIZED TISSUES
desk

25c yard

The Daylight Store

The Standard Trust Company
Capital Stock $500,000
•
•
W. E. MATTHEWS
Nettelerpr

GOING AT $1.49 CASH

McPherson's
IBM

Sole

OP

$1.49

M.-B. ROGERS

12" Broadway

I

4

oi

THI•itsba)

'FT IF

•

PAGE

P kin -CAT! EVENTNTC, ST'N.

THREE.

DAY
TOMORROW IS HARBOUR'S FORTY=NINTH FRIDAY BARGAIN sense
Great values have been grouched for this sale. If you want the full worth of your money all that is necessary is enough sound common
to get here. It's the store where the largest possible savings are made every day in the week, but very extraordinary savings are to be had here
tomorrow, Friday. Here is a clean-cut, forceful bargain list. Come if interested.

Is.

A Dollar Sale of Waists
Friday
It's a great exhibit'on)4,1 extraordinary Waists for $1 '.4). W I I from
$1.50 to $2 or more.
t9s•
$1 oot Petticoats Friday for
each.
•••

Extraordinary Sales for
Friday

•

141 pieces 15es• 141.:ss Goods, re•
marked for Friday at 3Ce a yard.
ploces $1 Dress Goods remarked
for Friday at 67c a yard.
$1 yard wi le itiaols TIM ta Silk.
it ma-rktol Or Friday at 74c.
$1 7,41 Long Black Silk Gloves remarked for Friday at ge1s. a pair.
5lit' Black Lisle Gloves remarked
_ for lerlday at 29e a pale
541e Belts remarked for Friday at
29e ea.h.
We II noo oaten off the 49e tickets
on Elastic it !Ong to rostnark for Friday at 39e.
Atorrie.au Lady ()tweets for women
who want _stale and etsmfort. $1 up
tor Ta:sorm Powder remarked for
,Frida) at 3.• a boa.
$1 Itargs mod Perwes remarked fur
Friday at 19c each.
2' .Norkwear remarked for Frt.
day at lee.
1.44 25,. Belts remarked for Frkiay
rot 1 So' each.

Lot yard wide 12%e Percales remarked for Friday at 10e a yard.
Lot Fee Percales remarked for Fro.
day at 71/se a 3ard.

Fine Grocery Prices for Fri.
day, Saturday and the
Coming Week •
17 lbs. best Gran. Sugar for .. $1.00
Trilby Flour. the test made. hag 75e
I ride Flour. nutritious and wholo liSa
some. po•r bag
"to
4, bars Octagon Soap for
9 7o(
bars Star Seal) for
haires Fearish 1,:ght Metehes for PIC
The wanted Baking Pos•der at 2c ter
call up to
Oat Meals, Cs-reline aud other breake
7e
packages at
fast feuds
loe canned Corn and other Ilk canrod gods at 7e per can,
Choice Fresh Candios at 14k per lb.
Seek Candy at Se per lb.
Fortune Teller Ground Coffee, per
23e
can
Choice Roasted Coffee.at I tsc to 1 .7•t.
per lb.
Fine TolletsSoaps

BargainSaleMillinery
Friday
always fresh and
()a,

Extraordinary Sale Women's
Skirts Friday
Big lot American Voile Skirts
1.'tiday's sale at $3.50.
Lot ;10 Voile Sk.rts. special F;
$5,7s.
Lot ;11 Voile Skirts, special Fr:day $6.9S.
Lot ;5 Panama Skirts, special Friday $3.95.

,.ea op,...Aig,

s'yles ready for
Fr!olay. The millinery to be sold here
Friday a•:11 rank wlth millinr•ry sold
'-ewho re at double our Friday bargren prices. No place like Harbour's

Lot 1.. 0,e Ride ol Hose remarked
s
for Friday at 11/e a pair.
Loot I5o. Hose remarkosd for Frida)
at 12e,e.

Belts at 35c worth 50c.
Fere:benders at 15e worth 50e.
Mt' 'S Negligee Aims at 49c worth
•
•
G5c.

1.-ht "kisses' and children's $1 Oxfords at S5e.
Let Misees' and childeen'a $1.25
1e.
Oxfords at 9,
1.ot Misers' and children's $1.50
Cxfords. $1.19.
Lot Women's $1 Oxfords at 85e.
Lot Women's $1.25 Oxfords at 95c
Lot • Wbmen's $1.50 Oxfords at
$1.19.
Lot Women's ;1.75 Oxfords at
$1.33.
Lot Wornen'a $2.00 Oxfords at
S1.4s.
Lot Women's $2.5ito Oxfords at
;1.95.
Lot Women's $3.014), Oxfords at
$2.35.
Lot Women's $3.50 Oxfords at

Entire Snit Stock Sacrificed

Department Store

Lot Men's $2.00 Shoes at $1.50.
Lot Men's ;3.5.0 Shoes at $2.50.

1,1-1 (nT

N.rth Third titt,

Bargain Friday and Bargain
Saturday In Shoes
and Oxfords

pyndable qualities.

2o• to se a o•roke

aeor
Lot women's Ha. is Taffeta
eirrolsd Taffeta dresses for less th2,11
von man buy even the silk to make
them for. They art the stylish new
Pidas Suits, ortoap at $12.50 apeHal Friday for onIS- $7.50.

Bargains for Men Friday aid
Saturday

It is;general clearance of our own
and several manufacturers' stocks.
Most of them are good styles and de-

Our millinery every day :n the week,
bur still better every Friday.
241 dozen Misrs' and olii1droon's
Callan flats will be on sale at. 74oc.
c.
5 dozen AVIrit; Chip Hats at 541.
I; dozen Whito IA ghorns at 49e.
Aliy Sleet Straw Merry Widow 60c.
0 1.tern Hat in the house for
(1.1:1

Hoiery and Underwear Re.
morked for Friday at
Bargain Prices

If the above prices do not wake you
up come down and we will show you
some that will.

Men's Negligee Shirts at 39e worth
50e.
Men's Half He at 17e worth 25c..
Men's Soft Fur }Sate at 75c worth
$1.00.
Men's Four-in-Hand Silk Ties at
15e worth 25c.
Men's Straw Hats at 50c have
been 75e.
Men's Straw Hats at $1.041 have
been $1.50.
Men's Pants at $1..35 have been
Men's Suits at $3.5.0, have bees
$5.00,
Men's Suits at $5.00, have been
/ •
$S.541.
been
Men's Suits at $6.40 have
8141.0.0.
Men's suits at $10. $12.50 and $11
that you are liable to pay others $18
to $25 for.
• Sien's Tailored Overalls at 5s' that
you have to pay others $1 for.
Boys' Buster Brown Sults $1.50
Buster Brown suits for ages 3 to 8
Special Friday at 81.15.

•
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THIRTY HEROES
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. not know the game well enough to
Merry of the Half Rich.
There are really only tie° classes i even reverse the twirling of her idle
of happy people on earth-the peo-.thaMhe.
There is nothing more pathetic la
ple who work hard for their simple
needs, and the people who are edu- all the world than the hard-working
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I BALDWIN'S FAMOUS PRIZE REBUS
I

FREE FOR ALL I

Can You Solve It?

1

W.T. Miller
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For Solving This Puzzle
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Will Give Away Absolutely Free

Vkikt5

One

$315 HAMILTON PIANO RCA
•

GN.

In addition to the above most valuable and highly
desirable first prize, will be given away a number
of Credit Coupons, good for the purchase price of
any new Piano. Piano Player or Player Piano of
the Baldwin make in our warerooms.
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H You Are Successful
in getting one of he credit coupons and already
have a piano, the coupon may be disposed of, providing such transfer is properly endorsed by the
publicity department representative at' our store.
Only one coupon can be applied upon the purchase of any piano or piano player. Neither the
piano nor any other prize will be awarded to any
one employod by or connected in any way with the
sale of musical instruments.

Read These Instructions
Carefully
Write out the solution of the above Rebus, give
your full name and address, and give names and
correct addreues of two or more of friends whom
you believe might want a piano or piano player
mail or deliver your solution to the

Rebus Department
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NO EXPENSE

What the Contest Is
This is a contest based on the correct solution of
the Rebus Puzzle shown herewith. All information asked for must be given in full and the information attached to the solution of the puzzle.
The envelopes containing the solution of the
Rebus as submitted to the contestants will be opened
for record a short time previous to the date on
which the' awards are to be made. The answers
will then be examined in the presence of three impartial judges, gentlemen of the highest integrity,
and who are in no way connected with the music
industry, whose decision will be final and irrevocable.
To the persons living within the assigned territory submitting the correct or nearest correct solution, will be presented absolutely free of charge the
•
beautiful $375 Upright Hamilton Piano.
To other contestants in their order of merit will
be presented credit coupons as follows: 15 coupons
at $75 each, 20 coupons at $70 each; 25 coupons at
coupons at $65 each; 30 coupons at $60 each: 40
coupons at $55 each; 50 coupons at $50 each.
These coupons will be accepted by us as that much
credit on any new piano or piano player of the Baldwin make, at its regular selling price. Should there
be more than one correct answer, or should two or
more tie in being correct or neartst correct in their
solutions, awards will then be made upon penmanship. general neatness and completeness of contestarit's papers.

W.T.MILLER &BRO.
520 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Contest closes on May 23. 1908, at 12 m
All answers must reach us by that day. bun r
to participate. It is a golden opportunity.
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Pride of the State

Comfortable!

Cool!

Commodious!

Grand
Catholic Centennial
Celebration

•

1

MARION TEAM

•

Clean

('To

is rapidly jumping into summer. She has already
donned her summer
duds.
Are yours ready ?
They are already right
here for you—everything
for men and boys' wear.
Your Straw Hat awaits
you at

This picture by George Niches is
the only one taken of the Centenary
of the Founding of the Archdiocese
of New York and should interest
any audience regardless of their
religion.

•

One Day Only

•

Saturday, May 23
,

Afternoon and Evening

2:30 to 5:30

Otil

7:30 to 10:30

5c Admission 5c
Some of the most imposing scenes
shown in this most imposing and
elaborate picture are:

•

I. Celebration of children during
Cem tenary week.
II. Grand celebration at St.
Patrick's Cathedral—the finest
church edifice on the Western
Hemisphere.
III. Procession of Cardinals and
Prelates from Archbishop Farley's
residence to the cathedral.
IV. Monster parade of Saturday,
May 2.
Principal among the organizations
shown in the parade are the St. Francis
Xavier Cadets; De La Salle Academy
Cadets; Ancient Order of Hibemians;
Bohemian Catholic Societies; Classon
Point Military Academy Cadets; the
Knights of Columbus; Detachments
from the several parishes of the

Archdiocese of New York
etc. etc..

•
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lastreettle Resigns.
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath: 4004
E. Ware, who hag been acting as
Broadway. Phone lee.
!inspector for the Paducah market of
-Follies for real estate agents for the Planters' Protective assoolation,
sale at this °eke.
has relegated and T. J. Morrow, swell
let
-We an give you the finest cat- kuussu tobancoolst of Paducah, was
.Cages In the city for wedding, ball eppoluted to the place by the county
and theater calls. Our priees are low- executive container of the aawisclaer than those charged fur like service lion.
In any city In America. Our service
Tubes-co Market.
sevond to none, and the best In Ole
Louisville, May 2I.--Th. offering's
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-Mr. H. C: Hollins has left the on the local breeka totley follow: Old
Oily for a few months, and 1 have ac- crop, burley 24, dark 88; 19.07 erop,
quired an interest in his business and burleyLitk, dark 133. Original lushall look afteg it for him. Any in- spection 299; reviews 52. Total 3-51.
formation with reference Lto any Rejections yeat•-rday, burley 1. First
branch of It will receive prompt at- sale tomorrow at the Kentucky house.
e
•( Witten if you brill call up The Sun
The sales today follow:
25
The Plekett warehouse sold
Betit phones 348. E. J. Paxhogsheads of burley at $10.54) to 514.ton.
So and lit hogsheads of dark at $7.20
-Cameras, Cameras, Cameru, and
to $1,o.75.
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
The Kentucky warehouse sold 15
'deforms a Co.
hogeheads of burley at $9.5o to $14.--Straw and Panama hats cleaned.
and 20 hogsheads of dark St $4.60
guar-waled. New York Shine Parlor,
to $11.54i.
40s% Broadway.
The Ninth street warehouse sold 9
- Mr. Harry cooing. one of Peduhog-ahead% of burley at $9 to $14.75
cmh's most popular sinkers. ant" Mr.
and ili hogsheads of dark at $6.40
Owen Tully, another of Paducah's
to $11.40.
I
favorite anti popular piano players,
The Louisville warehouse sold 12
are now connected with the 'Cozy thehogsheads of burley at $16.20 to
ater. Mr. Collins will sing the illus116.75 and 7 hogsheads of dark at
trated eons at night pegeormauces
$4.30 to $9941.
only. from 71t 10:30. MEM Irene
19
The People's warehoueg. sold
McKinney will sing illustrated song,
25 to $17
hogsheads of burley at $
during afternoon perfurmoncem. and
tad 3 hose/wade of dark at $6.40 to
also sing a siestialts during the inter$6 70.
mlanions at night. Patrons of this
Thi Dark wen-home sold el hogspopular theater are asoured liere vely
heads dark at et; so to e ie.
best in gone end mimic, and by home
14
'floe Central warehouse sold
talent. Mr Lamle Farrell never over'iossheatis of burley at $6 7u to
looks the oteffirtunity to give the best
75 and so hogeheads of dark at
and always patronise bome talent. $11
$1 to $9.0.i.
Every
employ..
lives
and
in
.le-lobes
•
Paducah.
•
•
Clarkesille Sales.
--For house numbers, door plates,
21.- The
, NOV
brass stencils. braes and aluminum
at the associatkm rooms are
checks of all k.nds, rubber type signs, sales
preeressieg well this we, k. Monday
!milkers. See The Dlamoud Stamp
slid Tile-dio's sales comosted of onle
Works. 114 South Third. Phone 35S.
lugs and III hogsheads were sold.
Come, ....me. those mean rosehre.
Nearly 7110 hogeheaull: have been conwee or rats are anything but pleastracted for
Luso wt-ok up to Saturant. Get a hex of Kamielter's **termday j411 hogsheads were sukl. making
Inator.
up to that date 2.322 hostile :ids sold
.
Meet emit until You rniTto cavil
on the Clarksvill' market.
)Our life Insuratiee
policy.
J. M.
Tobacco Plaatleg.
Camp, representing an eastern buy'
So far as can be learned about noire
lug conopany will may you more than
your conspane • For further Mforni- hale of tbe crop has been planted In
Clarkeville and llopkinsville disation call at 504- Broadwase•
- The ladies of the Tenth Street trict. Home men have finiehed their
•Chrlittan Aural' will cyst. an ;eft entire crop. while some have not
e
. f"'Worsi
supiwr Tbuteday night. Way hinted any at all. In wont- localities
21, on the lawn back of the church planer have become scares', but k
thought in the sourer of a week there
Everybody ifiltecl.
- City subeertbers IS The Daily will to a sittlic.ent quantity to
the crop
4 1leo who %sista the deavery of their
The farmers have been handle-speed
papers stopped must notify our colthis seasoe se Pester isefore. The re
ector* or niake the 'regoods
igekre .
v711
No &Orates* wet hoft willbot
o The Sun
• be paid to such orders 'When gives • st corn planting fur sears in this
sertion. In many places the 'bottom
ti carrier*. Sua Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for wedding lands have just begun to. be (allowed,
invitations at home. The Sun :1 and there wilt be a general rush unshowing as great an aseortmest tie til the pleating is finished. The hay
prices erop ta lookiree well and will be earlyou will find anywnere, at
retort lower than you will have to aer than usual.
pay elsewhere
No More Deliverlet.
Iltere is mole no tobacco left in the
The suit of Goa RaaVn ageing,
darawe Meet was dismissed by Mails- earn% III the country. The prizing
trio.. Euler% yetatertlaY. The mill in- houses are drawing their work to a
wilted • horse tiradst but a settlement close, and it will be only a short time
was reached le fore the case come to until their work will be completed
The receipt,' will prove to be larger
Ial
Mrs S W. Molar will talk to than last year among the local prizthe children at the public library to-, ing houses whirl' will no doubt in
morrow afternoon.
etealte the warehouse receipts.
- -The Weett.rn Union Telegraph
companii' Wee remoi••yl its local office EDWARD TO MF:F7T NICHOLAS
II to the tomildiog northerly Orv-tittied hy
lithe ilank Wes hardware store
Two Rulers Will Confer st Revel in
Golf of Finland.
• - Through a misunderstanding It
was reported that W. V. Howe. of
London. Mae" 21. The meeting beNashville. was dead. when hie father, twr. a King 'reheard end Emperor
W. II. Bowe, was moist.
Satiates. of Russia. will °our at Re- - lia• Ladies' Mita society of the vel in the Gulf of Finland, where the
rind Baptist church grill meet Fri- British sovereign will arrive June 9 on
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. board tbe royal yacht Vktoria and
T. M. Name. 103: North Twelfth Albert. The yacht will be escorted
street.
La' two miaow. It is underetood
If you want to see how Bruneor'e that had it not hem for the Russothe 'subsequent InLawn Gram Seed grow, look 'a L. W. Japanese war and
Russia this
of
Genneberger's show window, planted ternational troubles
ruseettug between the two ruler, would
May lett.
have. been arranged much earlier le
Elward's reign.
Not to need an excise* Is far better Sled
th•nree-pcsir one
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Cream of Tartar
and Saiphur Lozenges
are a palatable combination
of two of the greatest spring
remedies known

to seienee.

Everyone este remember 'he
and the Wbolegome

vile taste

effect of these same r• medics
when administered by 1;randtr a. but unless you have tried
these lozenges you don't
know how are -able to take
Cream of Tartar and Tulphur
dais be made. tireatest system rtnovator yet; make you
fed as good as new.

10c a Box

eilberesDrigStore
4,11 satt. Issivosi

I

go ist_Dawiiion Mouday to hi ,, eq.' "`"w''''f•-••••••••••new."'"•••••••-w-*w"."---''
days' TeViVa:
Revenue Colt"tor H. D. Ham :rid
Attorney Pete Sea;, of Maytited, are
in the city today.
Col. W. A. Flowers, baggage agent . A mistrial resulted in the Byrd-OsLinen Shower and Reception.
A Huey shower and reception for at the Union station, was able to be burn islander suit. The Jury was disthe Home of the Friendless will be at work this morning after being laid missed yesterday afternoon, the venire
given by the board of lady managers up several days with a strained back being needed to complete the jury in
at the Woman's club tomorrow afterMr. C. C. Miller. of Puryear. Tenn., the GrIfilth-Gilbert will ewe.
in itaukniptcy.
boos front 4 to 6 o'clock. Table was here this morning.
Maws
Creditors of the Paducah
Mr. A, J. Ransom Is in Mayfield.
etiere sheets, iNilow oleos and all
company will hold their finst meeting
kinds of household linen are needed on business.
by the Home. This is a eitisena' enMiss Bernice Frost, of M”field, IS tomorrow and select a trustr-e to hate
charge of the estate which is in bankterprise. Implored entirely by free visiting In the city.
Mr. R. L. Barnet has returned uptcy.
will offerings of the people of PaduReferee Bagby yesterday directed
cah, and these artkiles are really from Grayson county.
Judge James Davis. of flmithland, Attorney J. C. Flournoy to turn owe,
needed.
to the trustee of the Southern Peanet
is In the city visiting.
Mr. George Barkley has returned company $300 in cited he has In his
Pretty Lawn Party.
.
poesession. The decision was apMaster Charles Harton entertained from a visit to Fulton.
Mr. J. W. Long. of Jackson. Tenn:, pealed to Judge Evans as it is claimed
a number of his friendeeTteesday eventhe money does not belotar7to the
Mg at tbe hotne of 14 parents, 1636 formerly of this city. Is In the city.
Mr. W. F. Katterjohn has gone to pitinut company.
Harrison 'erect, with a Isere party
In Police Court,
and ice cream supper. Those friends Vicksburg. Miss.. and Birmingham.
Police court was limited to one
were: Lizale Neely, Gertrude Jenkins. Ala.
Mr. Charles Savage has returned to eat,t. this morning, a breach of the
Julia ibmwod, Irene Carter, Louise
Phillips. Ruby lAnduey, kettle Hor- Fulton, after a business visit to this peace charge against Gabe ,Fletcher
and Bill Stone. colored. Each was
ton, Elizabeth Newton, 1,411kin Wilton City.
Mr. Ed Sills, of Mayfield. has r• fined $5 and costs. Major Ellithorpe,
Thelma !Oben', Jennie Ityburn. Murk
l'esten and Masters °Kier Sanders. turned home after a bustnesa visTt a famous character in police circles,
went to police headquarters this
Virgil Harlon, John Jenkins. Jimmie to this city.
Mr. Ike Friedman has returned morning and informed Chief James
Wilton, Andrew Horton, Henry Sanmonths' drumming Coillns that several
persons were
ders. liumsey• Dodd, Charles Herten. from a several
east.
after him to take his life. The major
Harry Carter. Huron Newton, Nolan trip through the
Mr. Guy Bennett has returned to was accorded a refuge in the city
Harlon. John Neely, William Crice
his home In Fulton. after, a business lockup.
Horton, Harold Shelton.
visit to this city.
Mrs. Mary Boswell has returned
Captaia Richard - Preston.
from a visit to her daughter In-law.
Capt. itIohard Preston, late or the
Mrs. Mott Ayres. in Fulton.
F-11.14ppine constabulary,, arrived in
Mr. Leo Keller left Wedreodae
to
three
evening
spend
last
city
he
night for a visit to New York. Bosweekm visiting his mister Mrs. Frank
WasmIngton. D r., May 2-0.-Tle
ton and other- points in the ease
American pie belt nas been exgreat
Coburn, 143* Broadway. This Is
Miss Elizabeth M. Plekering.' or
tended to include the Panama cans.
Captain Preston's first visit to .the
Princeton. Ky., arrived Wednesday
zone, according to an official anstates in three years. He has been
Fredon a short visit to Miss
nouneement made by the cabal comin tke Philippine% ten, years altogether, erick.
mission.
months' furlough ill
Npallottillog a
Miss Lola Col:Ins, of Rockcasee. ii
Following the theory that Ameribe state three years ago. II. prob- the guest
of Missi Gertrude Iffellowell,
pie fol.ows the flag, the enthusiiibly will go to Arkansas City. Ark.. of
North Fourth street.
astic commissariat purposes to
to visit his brother 'next month and
mire the completion of the waterway
may go in busintse• there, although he
by the establishment of a distribut..as offered a flattering chance to reing depot where the ditch diggers
enter 'the ser•iee while In Washingmay obtain this dietetic luxury and
ton recently, eta ehtlte home. Captain
rest content and well fed under the
Preston went to the Philippines with
the Tenth Tenneever in the SpanishPalmer E. C. Kerr, New York; R. shadow of the palms, with the conAmerican war. He held a non-cot.i. G. lieSS. St. Louis; J. J. Page, India- viction that Uncle Sam is looking
warrant In the volunteer servile. but 'apolis; B. A. Scott, Detroit; A. J. after them.
There are seven different kinds of
1i-signed out there and eideted the In- Wilton. Murray; Dr. G. R Wallace.
,ear service upon its establishment Bertrand, Mo.: C. C Miller, Puryear. pie, one for each day in the week.
Monday, apple
York; This is the metiu:
after the treaty of peace, lie was one 'Fenn.; Phil Ktneburg. New
ie; Tuesday, mince ple; Wednesday,
of the original officers upon ['I.' or- Abe Fletcher, Cincinnati.
lietvedere--- J. F. Mann. St. Louis; peach pie; Thursday, plump le; Friiouttaateso of the constabulary and
him rise in•thot service was rap:d. He Dolph Voight. Detroit; FL 'P. Bass- day. apricot, gle: 'Saturday, green
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

NEWS OF COURIS

PIES AT PANAMA

PR'S

SKIDOO DAY
SATURDAY, 23

HART'S SKIDOO SALE 23c
Hart's Skidoo Sales are always
large because the values are so
exceedingly good.

Look! Just Look!
Coffee Mills.

1 quart Granite Cups.

Granite Muffin Pans,
Clothes Baskets.

lb Sad Irons.
Horse Brushes.

Rakes,
Granite Dippers.
6 quart Sauce Pans.

Butcher Knives.
Framing Squares

Knife Sharpeners.

12 quart Galvanized Buckets.
Galvanized Well Buckets.
4 quart Preserving Kettles.

Razor Sitrsips.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.
4 quart Sprinkler.
4 quart Pudding Pans.

Coffee Biggins.
2 quart Granite Coffee Pots.
Granite Measures.
Gallon Coal Oil Cans.

4 quart Bean Pans.
Bread Knives.

Glalis Coal Oil Cans.
17 quart Dish Pans.

Wrenches

2 quart °rotate Buckets.
4 quart Milk Pans.

Claw Hammers.
Scissors,

Granite Wash Pans.

can

HOTEL ARRIVALS

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.,

•

FOR SALE-New rag carpet. Old
phone 1983.

FOR RENT-Store room In EISplre Flats. Heat furnished. L. S.
DuBois.
•'
WANTE'D-Two unfurnished rooms
with private family, with meals. Old
Subscriber, inserting want ads IS phone 1696.
made a record In the Philippines that field. Steittph Is; N. ileanyam. New
beien.ly just
Thepip
e ,senr(hi
"
ei;
itgd po
Y. h
vice.
The Sun will kindly remember that
won him revognition from the depart- York; it 'Swoldt. Chicago; J. P. Lee, gage
FOR RENT-DwellIng, Kentucky
hundred were ail each items are to be paid for when
ment and the offer was made him as Paris. Tenn.; J. E. Mullen, Chicago; gun when more than six
avenue near Fourth street. L. S.
figdaily,
the
and
distribued
being
ad
the
is
apply's(
Merited,
rule
the
411 inducetuene to remain in the eery- A. H. Simons. Albion. Ill.; H. N. Fitch
DuBois.
ures are rapidly going upward. There to every ose without exception.
. Munach,
cr. Ceetain Preston brought back Evansville; W.
WANTED--Sht energetic girls beit,
want
who
those
for
cake
also
is
many interesting and edstly curicei
leGST-A pair of gold eyeglasses. tween the ages of 10 and 12 for adbut this is merely incidental to the
from the ormet. lie returned by way
to
Return
•612
South
Eighth-.
Bradfish
New ilichmond--John
vertising purposes. Apply 720 Harmain business of putting the canal
if :Suez canil and Europe and tote Metropolis; J. E. Rogers. Joppa, W.
beating and Itteveweed ria rison,
famed New
the
with
touch
in
workers
'Is time, visiting Paris and Londou It Haggard. Clytheiville Aril.; J. R.
,
meat cutter. Apply
England type of,ltreakfast,fwd,, rot 437'. T. LIIV111.
111141 intermediate points before tak- Miller, ThourpsonvIlle; Wiltd/m Shut%
the first time in theehlstory of maims,
furniture wanted to Jake Biederman Grocery and BakSECOND-HAND
ng ship for New York.
tt•-barger, Cave-in-Rock, Ill.:, ii. J. a man may sit on his screened ye- i'Vng 72-a.
ing CO.
Miller, St. Louis: Mrs. C. L. Jones, ramie within convenient reach of the
FOR
RENT-Four
STRAW HATS called ter, clawed
room
house
on
War Time Pictures.
loppo; J. It Rogers. Barlow.
equator and regale himself with Clay street near 16th. Hank Bros. and delivered. South .Side Prowling
Four pictures of southern Civil war
meat
needled
brandy-flavored mince
club. Both phones.
.ubjects will be presented by Mrs. U- FILES sid.' THE KEN ARE:
OTERSTRE.ET, the painter. Old
between crisp crusts, like mother
FOR SALE-Beautlful Steinway
phone 2559.
MISSING -WHO HAS TUL‘l? used to make.
ntied Pout tin the Lee school building,
piano at bargain to avoid shipping.
S'ourth and Ohio streets, One pict3
RING
04
for
cgb.
New
phone.
yet
as
has
The healgy department
Address Marcella Dubois, Gen. Del,.
ire 'shows Lee and hie geserals, while
Sono. oar hat; taken the files of The
taken no steps to iserease the hos- Long's Cab Line.
Paducah.
lire. show typical cavalrymen artil- Sun from January 1907 to July lee:,
,
FOR SALK-A 1-horse delivery
pita facilities.
• rymen and infautrynwn of the Con- --bortowed them to all proethiete.
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
wagon cheap. 216 Washington.
'ed.-rate army. The last three were and if he will kindly return ts.son it
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 622
FEDERATION NOTES.
FOR
Hecht
in
RERT-Apartment
NorMrs.
appreciated.
by
greatly
will be
ireeentett to Mrs. Post
Broadway. The man who does good
Flats, 511 Adams.
Itialdtillgt. of Richmond, Va., a
work and promptly. Old phone 693-a.
Noteworthy in every particular, the
NICE gentle pony for sale at 11;17
FATHER BELTS LOVER.
,cionninent woman in the Daughters of
fourteenth annual meeting of the South,
AGENTS wanted to handle bluing
Fourth,
he Confederacy.
Federation of Woman's
Kentucky
starch polish In city and vicinity.
and
FOR
SALE
Rat Young Man --Afterward Elopes clubs,
-One
tire
rubber
open
to be held here June 2-4. will
Apply to Francis Brown, 1212 HampWith Girl-Father Makes
Park Sapper.
make a lasting impression on Pada- runabout, needy new. H. W. Rankin. toa avenue.
Threats.
FURNSHED rooms for light houseA number of the younger society
caoh. and Paducah promises to make
FOR RENT-Two houses. 6th had
Pt will go out to Wallace park this
a lasting impression on the federa- keeplug; 313 Madison,
May 21.Clarksville. Tenn
oftecisoon at 1 o'clock for the first
tion. Seventy-five clubs with a memFOR RANT-Three room house. Adams, and one at 431 South Sixth.
Frank Hudson, a well known farmer, bership of over 3,000 women, will 1030 Monroe street. F.
Seererage connection. Ring 2791
dente supper of the season.
N. Fishy.
living near Erin. assaulted Walter be represented.
old phone.
--1'Nlet'RNISHED room forrent.
Weaver with a fence rail. The trouPaper's SOCCI71111 Amored.
On the social calendar are found
FOR SALE-Two handsome, wellble wee brought on by the attention a reception to the president ad dele- 1309 Jefferson street.
Mr. Edward (y. Lelgii, formerly a
broken fasally horses. One carriage.
Weaver has been paying to Miss gates by the Paducah Woman's club.
FOR
tire
SALE-One
rubber
open
well known newspaper man of l'aduone -phaeton, ozse cart, single and
Baby Hudson. daughter of the man a reception by the aMtinee
runabout, nearly new. H. W. Rankin.
double harness. A. .1. Decker.
ah. and the Fides Aehates of Demowho made the assault. • The yonter club, a luncheon on Wednesday of
-noir state adminletrations at Frankman escaped serious injury and sue- the meeting at the Woman's club, be-'high. 3 years old. Brand on left
FOR SALE-Belgian hares. cheap
fort fdr 20 years has been secured to s-ceded in stealing the girl and getwith house complete. Cause for sellDel
Magazine.
the
and
299.
sessions.
left
Phone
tween
jaw.
ansume the management of a new ting married later that day. Huiteon
ing going to leave the city. New
the
leltANK
HEGARTY. plastering
woneweelOy paler at Howling Green, swears he will kill his son-in-law on pier and Kalosophic clubs being the'
phone 1390.
contractor. Prompt attention to jobu be launched by Henry Ilints••nd sight, and trouble Is expected be- hostess's. Especiae% delightful
of bin. Phones 1833.
river,
the
on
trip
moonlight
the
he
ARTS a MASON suceessors to hii.
have
will
heist.
Mr.
Charles Coombs.
tween the two men.
which Mrs. Mildred Davis. president
Flftu
emit in the paper. It Is sufe to say
or J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South
hauling,
packing
POThVING,
of the Delphic club, and Mrs. EdAll kinds of fixture and other
street.
'he paper will be Democratic and •
phones.
WELL.PLEASED.
of 14111C wagon. call 705. B°4411
mund Post, third vice-president '
carpenter work.
sziocess.
George Rock.
thestate federation, will be the boaH. R. Lindsey, of Sutherland Medi- testes, and
FOR SALE--One 14 horse- po w
to
tea
WANTED--Boy,
days
a
for
tide
automobile
an
Mrs. Katherine Temple. of Maltoe
cine Vomosay, Talks.
phone gasoline engine. Franklin make Suit.
the courtesy of the Autos- viork is garden. Ring old
through
Mills. woe the guest of her daughter.
Mr. H. R. Lindsey, general manable fir gasoline boat. Newly ovsr2234-1.bile club.
Mrs S. Z. HOliand, of Grahamville, ager of the Sutherland Meditene comAd.aultd. Will sell at a bargain
Speeial interest is centered In the
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
pany, and president of the board Of
today.
In the meeting of Dr. P. P. adjusted at John Greif's. 31$ Wash dress V. T. Knowles. care Sun.
speech
Mr. Edward Rollston. of Memphis, councilmen, has returned from a
kNi'lffie-For U. 1, army; AbleClaxton. of the University of Ten- Ington street.
--Wwho has been visiting his mother and business trip to NTS' York city, aad
nesisee. on "The Rights of Children
unmarried men between ages
bodied
horse Moons&
sister in the city, went to Nashville said; "I find business picking up
J. ig. MUMGAN
and Woman's OpportunItl."
of -le and 35, citizens of the United
today at noon before returning to nicely in all lines. The proprietary
rubber
Of
general
*es.
repaktiit.
I Padneak clubs will be represented
States, of good characte- and temper.
ifork at Memphis.
medicine owners are in The best of at the ninth biennial meeting of the South Third,
ate bob to, who can speak, read and
%Ito Hannah Cox and Graee Moi- hufn6r T 111w found them Tie a thug
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt writs English
General Federation 4-Women's clubs
Men
wanted for
ne and Mr. Otis Austin attended the time, and every one anticipates, from
In Boston June 20-30. by Mot Hub- attention to repairing. Call E. E. service In Cuba and the Philippines.
Lowes
at
Smith
lAcy
funeral of Miss
now on, a marked improvement in bard S. Wells and Mrs. George B. Moore. New phone 628.
For information apply to Recruiting
iesterthO•
business. The legislatures are show- Hart.
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1015 Officer, New Richmond House, PaMrs. J. R. Baker will arrive this ing a disposition to treat us in a fair
Mrs. A. S. Dabeey's name was In- new phone, and we will call for and ducah. Ky.
evening from Tampa, Fla.. to spend manner, and just any number of conadvertently omitted from the depot deliver work promptly, Weikert
'he summer 'With her parents, Mr. ditions that niake for Improved butacommittee far .the state federation Hugg, 126 North Fifth.
end Mrs. J. K. Greer, of Fountain nes, are in evidence every day."
meeting, given out yesterday.
PASTURAGE--Twe hundred acres
even ae.
- sood,s shady, plenty water and more
Mr. Frank Boone has so far im- SI %LE SI lePoliTleete %ID
Brought the Tears.
grass than 14r0 horses can eat. Aoply
oroved that he is expected to recover
ENGLISH St Felt tak'ITIFOR.
Ray Brown, art director of Ever,- John W. Roof. Phones 746.
the use of his arm and leg, which
body•s, gave a story by Samuel Hopwere paralyzed last week.
GET OUT that o/d suit of last year
May 21.-Police were
London
kins Adams to May Wilson Preston
to
went
Flournoy
euffrigetof
Campbell
and have it civilise' and pressed by
Mr.
litcause
forced to club hundreds
Why?
made
Preston
Mrs.
illustration.
for
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was in the city shopping today.
petition for woman's suffrage. Wom- ing them she telephoned
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Judge J. M. Davie, of iitnithland. en became disorderly when an answer
1919-1221 Trimble street. only $16.
saying:
Brown,
spent the'day, hero on business,
was refused. Male supporters Foisted
"That's a fine story of Adams'. It nc1uding wafer. Apply M J. FriedMr. Will Illaher is holding hes own In the demonstration. It required an
dan. 12S South Third.
subject
the
into
made me weep!"
looking
he
where
soli
at Riverside hospital,
hour for the pollee to clear the street,
RENT-Irwo-story frame
few days later Mr. Adams visA
FOR
recently operated upon for appendi- Scores of women were arrested.
residence, southeast corner of Sevited Everybody's office.
citis, but Is still seriously sick.
- I "That story of yours must be a enth and Monroe. Apply to F. L.
1.incolo Boirkard continues to Irn
good one, Sam." said Brown. "It Scott. 330 North Ninth street.
wove from his fall. at Riverside. hosmade two people weep."
aollector. Good
pital.
much
Adams.
"Indeed!" said
118%
proposition. . Apply
eying
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Post has returned
Mrs. Edmund
they"
were
pleased "Who
tooth Third street.
from Richmond. Va.
From' Coffee to
for Stacy
she
when
"Mar Wilson Preston
Miss Until and %Ilea Ola Starks.
WANTED- Everrbody to bring
read the manuscript." replied Brown
Nettleton fin;
Post-isispatcti milt compose to
of Hardin. Isflt guests of Mrs. 11
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No matter where you
travel, American shoes
you'll find all round the
w .rld.
they are the best.

maims but after careful

we fail to find any style
more -satisfactory to the
feet and purse than our
$3 50 shoe.
Adams
Agents
shoes
and
for m-o.

TEN DAYS

Have you seen the
latest New York
craze-the Merry
Widow Straw Hat?
It's a corker and
dead swell. We have
them with the different shade of
bands. See display
in oar small cas- in
vestibule.
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day adds to the enthusiasm of our customers over the great bargains to be found during our Great May Sale. This
EACH
sale will continue the balance of the week, and every department in the store contributes its share of the splendid offerings. You calinot afford to miss it, with its exceptional money saving opportunities. Especially you must watch these great
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
hour sales from 10 to 11 a. m. and 3 to 4 p. m.
•

zYJiq Zargaind
.Sin White cods and 'Other Wash
loods
" 15 pieces 45-inch Persian Lawn, pretty, sheer, quality, 35e value....21Se
10 pieces mercerized Chiffon, 45 Inch superb finish for lingerie cloths. 50c
....... ....37c
value
25 dozen Pillow Cases, 45x3G inches, good quallty domestic, absolutely
123ac
free of starch, 15e value
20 dozen Laeets, one of the best known brands. 81x90, 75e value....63c
10 pieces c bleached sheeting, one of the best made, 9-4 wide, 30e value,
2.'Sc
for
•
dozen Linen Huck Towels. 40x20, exceptional good value at $2.40,
$1.90
dozen, now
pieces of Linene Sultings, 32-inch. reedlum weight, soft finish for summer
14c
skirts, 20e value, for

•

100 dozen Bleach Bath Towels, 3Gx11 worth $1.80 per dozen, in half-dozen
419e
lots, at per half-dozen
25 dozen Wash Rags. In net gauze. 18x12, woven edge, very soft and
lac
flexible, three for

Jome

Zig Jhoe
Zargains

-

You Get for $1.50 •

Women's swell last in Shoes or Ox
fords. One lot Gun-metal. sold for
$3.00.
You Get for $2.00
Latest styles in Patent or Tan Oxfords in the golden brown shade.
You Get for $2.30
A I odds and ends of $3.00 and $3.50
gi ades.

Yor firidaq
tne Yiour 4peciald
310 to 1) Yridaq morning
Ladies' Umbrellas, goo4 cloth cover, wood or fancy,handle, 26
inch size, Paragon'frame; these were bought at job and
are worth $1.00; for this period

59c
69
59c

Ladies's Black REATIIERBLOOM Petticoats, wide flounce,
cut exceedingly full, a skirt worth $2 50 regular, in
black or colors; this period at .
$1
•
36 in. white Jap Summer Silk for waists or dresses. This
silk washes nicely and sells regularly at 75c;
this period.._
LI doz. Ladies' Black Gauze Lisle Hose, an exceptional one. 9c
regularly sold at 25e; for this pejiod at

3 to 4 5ridaq Afternoon
oriental stripe Comosh Covers, 50 inch by 3 yards, heavy
fringe all aroul•Irtwo colors, worth R1.54); this period__
13 pieces White India Linon, 40 in. wide, sheer arid
pretty quality. 20e cloth;
th for this [eriod at_

90c

gare Zargains
In lingkaino, 9ereales and lolored
lawnd
50 pieces Dress Gingham, guaranteed tat colors, large range or platens.
at
• ......11)fie
100 pieces hest quality dress 'Rightism, endless v4rtety, pretty designs, all
colors. r4ilar Inc. for
..st)ne
25 pieces Light Percales, 36-inch. regular I5c value
15 pieces French Cambric, light groard, colored figures, atripes, dots, i•tc
ideal cloth for hence dresses, skirts, waists, 20c value
13c
100 pieces Colored Dress Lawns, fast colozs, per yard

25 pieces 3C=inch soft finish bleached domestic, regular 10e, for
Sc
25 pieces yard-wale Bleached Domestic turmoil finieh, 12 ia c value ... Sc
70 pieces Brown Domestic, smooth finish 1r ratue
;.
Lilac

done

11'
.:C
1

Ladies' Ilauge Lisle Silk Finish Vests, tape shoulders,
one worth 35c; at this period

19c
39c

Ladies' Frenola Chemise, made of Nainsook and best iitiality
Long Cloth, embroidery yokes, tucked and live trimmed,
regular price 75c; this period __

7e

%ore 4hoe
_ .$argairts

4
•d

•

l'oe Get roe $tag
Women's Kid Patent Tip Oxford. all
sizes. Misses' Patent or Dongont.
You Gel for 30 Orals
Infant's Patent or Dongola 1-strap
Slipper, barefoot sandals. Wqman's
slipper. leather-tined heel.
far
ten7 vamp SipDo
You
ngirla o
llS
per, a to /Lone lot 9 to 11 odds and ,

•

Attested for Strafing lee.
and rut Rol:Ins across he face. Then, Ti..' JIM' W
teasoa of the fact that it was the liver 12. or ove week before the will
loft Louisville
Geoi at' Ilarrs colored. was arrest- Adams. who is krsown as a prise tvesterday with a tow a 35 lileteS for
same day of the wreck on the Nash- was dated. Roth testified that it was
villa>. Chattanooga & St. Louis rail- October 27 or the fourth Sunday in id by Detaative T. .1. Moore thjs fiahter. toad his flsts for several southern points.
October, the date being fixed by a morning on the (lam...if:stealing ice rounds against Itolllni. Rol:Ins wax; The tug Ariadne was let off the
road at Almo.
C.ntral rallroad. arre-tert. hut Adams did ,not appear Mound l',Iy way. vesterday and will
check which Childress raid: he gave from the
,
The Defeuse.
payment for a suit qf clothes Harris is empo”el by the railroad as to pairs any charge and Rollins was irettirn to the Cairo trade.
in
impossible
prove
that
it
To
was
Bitola:HT ItIcK .IT GREtT EXfor Mrs. Griffith to have been in Gil- witile he was in Paducah.' It was a coach tender at the Union atation,!released. Adazns has been on the T.i, Evansville business was handled
l'FlasE Flt011 (it)lisFIELD.
ompan) has an Ire house. H. Davis for se*eral years and Rol-:by the John
,: : :
bert's office on the day tike w a. is further shown that the Griffith chil- whet, th
and the
tins was later" pilot on the towboat Jov. Fowler will be in tomorrow after
(htild. the defense introduced mem- dren attended church while at Kevil
and
that
preaching
was
on
the
fourth
Eve..
The fight arose from a trivial a long la)-off for repairs.
bers of the facially. Who testified that
.netuent.
The Kentut ky will arrive tonight
Nt• Etistence to Contradict His State- they were positive she was at home Sunday in October.
All the members of the Grjffith
sick in bed that particular day and
.The Harvester arrived last night from the Tenuessee • river and wait
ment to court-Rummell Gees
at that particular time. It was also family and that of J. H. Langston.
Fly•-•
s aaer until staturds) before returning
3a4ndpier
theis
ao that stream.
ie;atified that the signature was not father of Mrs. Griffith. testified that
nfrioornrnforgasneisayvhi•leupwaithtowe"olf,
they were positive it was October 12
4116•6411111141111114111.4.0,..r...
,.
,
...r., to go south to Memphis for the West, On time as usual, the Dick Fowler
'hat of Mrs. Griffith.
Kentucky Coal company. Captain /eft at si o'clisek this morning for
Miss Isabelle Griffith, daughter of that they went to Kevil. The fixing
River Stages.
W. E. Johnson. whoiwas arrested the decedent, testified that on Octo- of the date of the visit to Key!i was
Dan King. of Loulsviile, arrived last Cairo.
45.5 011 fall night to pilot the Harvester on the
in Goldfield. Nevada. and' breiztatht ber 12. which was her birthday, she the most important feature or the Cairo
The ,(*ay of Baltillo will arrive
5.6 0.4 rite southern trip.. '
here on a charge of obtaining a dia- and her brother Frey went to Kevil trial, as it was Vcy that means it was Chattanooga
Saturday from, aar- Ltusis on the war
1
2:
211 1.0 risa
mond ring from the Pollock jewelry to visit a relative. They returned the attempted to be shown that Mrs. Cincinnati
Na definite Information has been to th" Ts'° neiset' HT".
store by giving a check on a bank in next day. Her mother was exposed Griffith was unable to be up In town Evansvi.le
25.7 3.1 fall reieivial
by Captain 'Phillips, agent
The Georgia Lee will 'passup from
Florence
4.1) 0.7 fall
which he had no funds, was dismissed to the station. Mrs. Griffith stayed all October 19, as she took sick the ditY
line, as to when he Peters Mf mphis Satutday for Cincinnati.
for
the
Lee
10.1 0.2 rbte
by Police Judge Cross yesterday. the city, where they took a street car after the children's return from Johnsonville
L. %.:1 re-enter the Cincinnatl-MemWork on the three boats at the
k 1 J1 4 fl:
who staTed that there was no evi- to the station. Mrs. Grljth stayed all Kevil and was corrtined in bed two Louisville . •
phis trade, but ludicatlons point to waits is keeping a large force of men
4).0 erd
21/. 11
dence to contradict the contention of night with a neighbor Saturday night weeks and never did entirely recover Mt. Carmel ....
nest Week as the probable time The busy. The government engineers'
Nashville
Johnson that at the time be gave and when she returned home Sunday from the illness.
11.1 1.1 fall
rivers are falling, making many of boat, the tranitfer boa/. Duncan, and
ca-.R
the check he had money id the Birm- night the house was cold and she
The concluding evidence and argu Pittsburg .
I
the laadings made by the Peters Lee the Condor are getting Into first clam
91.6 0.5 fall
ingham, Ala.. bank on which the contracted catarrhal pneumonia and ments will -be heard this afternoon Rt. lastils
acces.:hle. The exenrsion season on 'shape.
11 0 2.7 fall
check was given, but that was drawn was seriously
w
. boats
for two weeks She and the case may go to the jury late Mt. Vernon
eiape
1 i“
1.th
will begin in a short 1 The Nellie came pp this !horning
16.2 0.8 fall
out by his wife from whoni he was imptoved sufficiently to go to the in the afternoon. but probably wilt' Paducah
when low rates will go into from Metropolis after a raft for the
separated before the, check reached home of a neighbor October 24. but not be considered before tomorrow
effect,
- -taw, mills there.
6
the hank for payment. Johnson said experienced a re'a6se and later died. morning. The case his been closely
Attorneys and withesses will leave
that he had met financial reverses in Witness was positive that the signa- contested and has attracted consider- Paducah for Cadiz tomorrow to apthe contracting business at Atlanta ture to the will was not that
pear at the trial there of the snit
of her able interest.
and that afterwards he deposited mother. Miss Griffith was at home
W. A. Berry and D. H. Hughes against the AeseLord Tie company
Money in banks In his wife's name all day. October- 19 and knew
Griffith
heirs while for damages, resulting from the
her represent the
and signed her name to checks. mother was unable to go to town. John K. Hendrick. Mike Oliver and death of Bad Roberts by drowning at
whit* were always honored until his She was corroborated by her
Kenton. Ke., isteveral weeks ago.
brother, Frank A. Lucas represent Gilbert.
wife got mad at him and withdrew Frey, who returned -home from 6 The appeal from Judge Lightfoota Roberts was employed on one Of the
the account from the bank.
he
when
was
school Friday, October 15. and was decision in removing Gilbert as ad- corepany's boats
•
Judge Cross also dismissed Dan with his mother until 2 o'clock next ministrator of the estate of W. Y. drowned, and the company will set
Russell, who IMP arrested on the day, when she gave him money from Griffith. Mrs. Alma Griffith's hus- up the plea that his death wa, not
(barge of obtaining Money by false under her pIlloar to go to market.
due to their negligrnce.
band. will be the next on' docket.
pretenses. It was charged -that he
Dr. B. B. Griffith testified to ata Paillitah- pilot,
BOOIR Rollins,.
wrongfully collected money from J. tending. Mrs. Griffith during her ill- DeWeitt's Little Early Risers are small. and Ralph Adam. a Cairo mute, had
V. Me(attehean by claiming he was ness. beginning to visit her October safe, sure and gentle little pills. Sold a. serious Celt In Calm !ate Tuesday
working for Mr. E. W. Brittain. who 15- and continuing for many weeks. by all druggists.
night. in which both men were rut
hnil a contract to paint her house. His record of the case showed that
aid considerably bruiss.d. AccordRussel! established his innocence, He on the morning of the 19th her tem- EDITOR SHOOTSVDOWN HIR
Rollins • slashed at
ing to reports
was also dismissed on another war- perature s'as 102/a. lie thought as
REPORTER IN A '1111AWL. Adams, who •jerbed the knife 'away!
rant procured by the contractor who a physician she could not possibly
have been clown in the city later in
is Painting the Christian church.
El Paso, Tessa May 21.-The
the day. Dr. Griffith heard Gilber laim of self-Odense it made today
Kodol completely
' digests all classes volunteer to administer on the P11- by J. Inapailitchim, proprietor of the
of food. It will get right at the trou• tate of.W. Y. Griffith.
News, ino last night shot and killed
AND
MP and do the very work itself for
Attack the Stunatune
Mon*. M. Harrel:, a reporter. in
the stomach. It is pleasant to take
AGENCY
The defense attacked the- gerinIne- front of the News office. Mitchim
Sold by all druggists.
nese of the signature to the purported says Harrell threatened his life.- A
will, and members of the Griffith policeman, the only witness. heard
family testified it was not Mrs. Grif- Harrell call Mitchim and turned Just
fith's signature, as did Judge Light- as the editor fired.
Harrell came
foot, who had seen her attorney and from Oklahoma City.
Richard Rudy. cashier of the Citizen's Savings bank, where she car- CHILDREN VD411' P.ALACE
ried an account. Both gave it as
TO ENTEIIT.t1N RailsMUIR.
(051*Eatied from page ass.)
their opinion that the signature t
the will was not genuine.
Vienna. Austria, May 21.-EightyWitnesses
weite introduced' to five thousand school children visited
that he administered the estate of
Mts. Griffith's husband at her re- show that Gilbert did not say on the Schoeenbrunn palace grounds and
first trial that Mrs. Griffith wore a congratulated Emperor Francis Joquest.
W. D Downs, one of the witnesses glove, when she signed the instru- seph on the completion of his sixtieth
who signed, the will, swore he paw ment, as he testified to at the present year on the Austrian throne. They
Mrs. Griffith sign it and that he saw trial. It was elated by several wit- .wore costumes of 184S and gave a
FREE
•
Mr- son. .1. 8. Downs, the other at- .nesses that he said he did not see program of music, dancing and
tableaux.
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
testing witness, who is now in the her sign the will.
In rebuttal testimony the plaintiff
Hopkinssille asylum, sign the will.
c.a. Soma of T.1.00••• lot it
Most people wouldn't 114.1leVP
Mn., Lissie Jones testified that she brought out its strongest testimony,
Gilbert office October 19 and that of Gene Childress and wife, andidate for office under oath.
sac
Goa she saw a lady In Mack whom Who. Miss Isabel and [Trey Griffith
1111ATIMP13117 WIG
Remo.838.
Thlt sombethist You get far nothing
Gilbert addiessad as MM. 441111114In Waged. accompanied them la)mo
PADUCAH, IT.'NNW& Wadi SW =ors Mai *et
the ogee. lbe fired aka AIM by femoa visit to Kyr% Saturday, Octo-

JOHNSON FREE

RIYER NEWS
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Business with the George Cowfing
In the Metropolis trade and the Royal
In Cie Golconia finds. holds up well
in both freight and paessenizer depart
mints
Captain Young Tiolor. of the dry
docks, is doubly anxious that the
rains stop for a while. Business is
depressed on the river by the eleyssire rains, and he has a farm near
Paducah. where the rains axe delaying the work of plaatrng.
(1111cial Erieeesiats.
The Ohio. at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon. will contisue to fall rapidly
At Paducab.
for several days
fall at an Increasing rate for several
de's. At Cairo, will begin rallies
this afternon or tonight and fall for Ian indefinite period.
The Tennessee. from Florence to,
be ow Johneonville, slight changes
(hiring the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi, at Chester, will
fall during the next Its bouts. At
Cape Girardeau. will begin falling to*
night or Thursday. The Wabash. at Mt Camel. will
continue falling.

Wallace Park Casino
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RUTH GREY

•

The Mental Marvel

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE

GRIFFITH CASE
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VAUDEVILLE
Big

Saturday Matinee For Every Lady
See the Diving Dog
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SOMETHING DOING!,
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Over 1,000 Men's and Young
Men's Suits Reduced 25%
A Great Price Reduction on All
Broken Lines of Spring Suits
4

It has always been the policy of this house in its advertising, as well
as in all other ways, to give the public a clean, straight forward statement
of all its dealings.
We now offer you over 1,000 Men's and Young Men's Spring Suits-broken lines--at a reduction of one-fourth off of the prices which have
prevailed on these goods during the season.
We do not wish to covey the idea that all spring suits have been reduced---only the broken lines—which are designated by a yellow tag
attached thereto. Specimen of the goods reduced arc on display in our
corner window. The assortment contains ALL SIZES and most of them
are ROXBORO and Hart, Schaffner & Marx tVi and you kilow what
these labels mean on a suit.
Twenty-five per cent discount is considerable of a reduction on clothes
which are noted for their quality. It wouldn't amount to anything on
"cheap" goods. This store maintains its prestage on quality, and accordingly
every dollar of reduction is a definite saving to you, especially so, considering that summer has only just begun, the gain you enjoy is unusual.
The original price tickets all remain on the merchandise and you may
deduct therefrom this discount of 25 per cent.
4
0
00
1
0

These Broken Line
Price Reductions are
Strictly Cash
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